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THE BANK ROBBEnSf^NIPEG CALM IN THE FACE OF DEATH.SURE.

00Ch.lnsurance Broker
’ »°d Adjuster.

i
Of

Further Details Regarding the Runaway of the Queen’s Horses 
at Balmoral—Members of the Royal Party Smiled as They 
Drove Home After the Adventure—Grenadier Guards Re
turn From Egypt-Cable News.

*1ft Is the Only Topic of Conversation In Banking Circles, and 
Is a Puzzler to Police, Bank Officials and Everybody Else— 
All the Theorlzers are Nonplussed—Bank Men Decline to 
Talk—What Greer Thinks.

Wellington Street Bast.
of property Insured with retlshu 
at tariff rates In any part of

P

\^7•1?

>1 Sgw. 4*3—Besklenee. tlts^ |

II New York, Oct. 6.—The Journal prints the 
following special despatch from Balmoral, 
giving a full account of the runaway acci
dent, which might have terminated fatally 
the career of England's beloved Sovereign :

Balmoral, Scotland, Oct. 5.—Great Britain 
and her dependencies very nearly lost a 
monarch on Monday, when a pair of fright
ened carriage hoses tore along the high
way near this place, completely beyond the 
driver’s control, with the Royal barouche 
rocking from side to side it their heels.

In the back seat were the aged Queen

Prince Rung as the Oilet manchnx, while 
the viceroy of the Province of Chi Le Is 
a mancliu. Nevertheless, despite asser
tions to the contrary, the balance of 
power between the Chinese and Mnnbcus 
In high office Is unaltered In the Central 
Governemnt, though there is a small pro
portional Increase of manchus In principal 
posts.

The Tsung LI Ynmen contains no mem
ber cognizant of foreign affairs. Its chief 
working member Is Heu-Yung-Yl, the ne
gotiator of the Gerard convention of 1895, 
who was subsequently removed from the 

„ . _ » Tsung-Ll-Yamen at the Instance of Sir
Princess Adolphe of Schanmburg-Llppe j N,cho|a„ O’Connor (then British Minister 
All three Royal women behaved with , ™-|ln Cb;na) for breach of (alth, but who
composure. When the horses was re-appointed last month. He says his
Queen Victoria uttered a ew I chief colleague will be Hsu Chlng Cheng,
command to the coachman—words which 
he probably did not hear, as he was bent 
forward In a vain attempt to aecure a bet- 
ter grip of the reins.

Pedestrians who saw the runaway ba
rouche, with the well-known scarlet liver; 
on the box, sweep along the road, observed 
that Her Majesty and her daughter sat 
upright, looking to the front, as calmly os 
though they were jogging through Rotten 

Mother and daughter had clasped

LE ROY & CO Oe big bank robbery In Winnipeg was returned Wednesday night • meeting of
all persons connected with the bank was 
held npon his arrival, but Investigation 
revealed nothing. Inspector Corning and 
the detectives are at work. The money 
taken would nearly fill a bushel basket.

the one topic of conversation In bank cir
cles In the city yesterday. Dike part of 
the swag got by the Napanee bank rob
bers, the notes taken are what are called 
deserve fund," being kept In the treasury 
department, and not handled by the teller 
at all.

An ’order has been Issued from the head 
.Office of the Moisons Bank to all Its branch
es to take the numbers of the bills In their 
possession. By this- means a Hat of the 
missing notes can be got. But It will take 
time, and very likely the whole swag will 
be circulated before the missing numbers
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n-street, corner Jordan, Toroi 
Reeled, Investments procured 
aged. Insurance effected.

Some-Ontario Detective Believe»
one Inside the Bank Mast ÜS 'j

Know About It.

The Crown le still busy hunting rebuttal 
evidence In the Napanee' bank robbery case. 
Detective Greer returned yesterday from 
Nspanee, where he has been bnelly engag
ed since the examination In August, to ar
range a little shooting party by way of 
recreation.

When seen last night by The World he 
stated that there were no new develop
ments In the case. He still clings to ms 
old theory that the safe was cracked by 
an lnalde man.

“Pare tells a straight story and a true 
one, which I have proven by Investigation. 
The only trouble Is will a Jury believe 
him and place enough confidence in ms 
evidence to convict?”

Has Ponton as many friends as ever?
“Just as many. . The strong feeling 

feeling against the American detectives 
causes a revulsion of sentiment In Pon
ton's favor."

How do the prisoners stand their Impri-

U2. x- and her favorite daughter, the Dowager 
Facing them was

Z
«

CUMMINGS & Empress of Germany.x
14 Victoria Street, 

k Stocks, Chicago drain 
Provisions.

telegram and letter receive pr 
attention. Phone 2363.

jfare ascertained.
A Capable Manager.

, Mr. T. B. Phepoe, manager of the robbed
s»it1#| V-

bank, was manager of the Toronto Junction 
branch a few years ago. He Is spoken of 
In the highest terms, and his transfer lo 
Winnipeg was a tribute to his abilities.

No notification of the robbery has as yet 
been received by the local managers, bnt 
as members of the Bankers’ Association

former minister to Russia, and now direc
tor of the trans-Manchurian Railway, who 
long received Russian financial assistance.

The Russians welcome the change as. 
Increasing their Influence. The Immediate 
exciting cause of the change was the Im
pending edict, ordering officials to abolish 
the queue and to adopt foreign dress. ' A 
search of the house of Kang Yu Wei, the 
reformer, resulted In the discovery of 
papers proving that he was carrying on a 
correspondence with the leaders of the 
antl-Dynastlc movement $$" Southern 
China.

GIBBONS &
STOCK BROKERS

ctoria Street. Room 28. 
onde end Grain. Private wins to 
aiylCliicsgo. Commissions 116. 

Telephone MSI. they are bound to do all In their power to 
trace the missing notes, and the (25.C00 In 
clearing house certificates will doubtless 
be torn up, as they are large notes and 
never used except in business relations am
ong banks. For a man to present a note 
of «1000 or $10,000 would be to arouse In.

Of the $37,000 there la

i.

00 TO L0AN£r<*ccni
te Security, in some to d 
ceted Valuations and Arte 
ided to.

Vi

>13 Row.i)
hands—that was all.

the horses swerved aside Into 
the woods. Imminent as the peril of a 
wreck had been on the road, It was doubly 

Wonld-be rescuers In the

t8* All at oncel4>i. LEE & S
étant suspicion, 
little hope of recovery.

ate, Insurance and FI 
clal Brokers, 'ON GRENADIER GUARDS RETURNED.Imminent now.

of the carriage expected every Ini 
stmt to see It dashed against a tree, but 
by a marvellous piece of good fortiy 
horses sped between two great oak trees, 
whose distance apart was wo nearly the 
width of the barouche that the vehicle was 
Jammed there Immovably, and the traces

ERAL AGENTS wakesonment?
“Hackle frets about his ball a great deal, 

bat otherwise they seem to be all right. All 
are In good health. I saw Ponton yester
day. He seems In good health and spirits. 
He will not talk about bis case, but leaves 
everything to Porter."

What do you think of this Winnipeg af
fair?

“Well, I don’t know enough about it to 
form a positive theory, but I should judge 
from what I have read that It Is a parallel 
of the Napanee business. (The bank was

r Battle-Scarred Soldiers Accorded a 
Hearty Welcome Home.

London, Oct. 6.—The first battalion of the 
Grenadier Guards returned to London to
day from Omdurtnan, where they took part 
In the crushing defeat Inflicted npon the 
Dervishes by General Lord Kitchener. 
From Waterloo Railroad Station, where 
they left the train, to Wellington Barracks, 
Immense crowds of people lined the street». 
The windows were parked with spectators, 
flags were displayed on all sides and the 
most Intense enthusiasm prevailed.

ALL IS MYSTERY. :
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Bank Officials, Police and Every- 
• body Else at Sea—No Explain

able Theory.
Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—Interesting develop

ments In the Motions Bank robbery were 
expected this morning by the hundreds of 
citizens who have beeh startled by the mag
nitude of the affair and lost In the mystery 
that surrounds It. These have not been 
forthcoming, bowever, and the public re
mains as much In the dark as before. The 
public are not the only persons mystified, 
bnt the bank officials and the police work
ing on the case are entirely at sea. No 
theory seems capable of explaining as to 
how anyone could have gained admission 
to the well-guarded treasury, let alone 
carry off Its entire contents. An effort is 
being mode to get the numbers of all the 
notes of the Molsons Bank that are In cir
culation, In the hope of ascertaining the 

of stolen bills, as snch Information

WA (li
!\i

S3 w broke.
Queen Victoria and her guests were se- 

the extent of▼erely shaken, but that was 
the harm they suffered, and It did not pre- 

smlllng at their adventure 
home In a pony carriage

%

FORMAL Y & CO.
STOCKS,

i and PROVISIONS

▼ent them from 
as they drove 
amid the cheers of the villagers.

1frobbed in broad daylight by some one in 
the bank.ind 58 VICTORIA ST.

.Freehold Lou 
PRIVATE WIRES.

KANG TELLS HIS SJCORY.*MR. Ontario (who has been watching Gunnner Whitney trying to reduce the Grit Majority Forts) : 
Well, say, that’s either a mighty pore gun, or he’s a mighty pore gunner, or they ben supply in him with 
qlank ca’tridge, or somethin ._____________________ ________ ______ __

Many Death» In the Philippine».
Manila, Oct. 6.—There have been 14 case* 

of mallpox and six deaths from that dis
ease among the American troops during 
the past two days. Eight deaths from ty
phoid fever have also been recorded.

It may have been taken In 
part# at different time# between the zstn 
end the discovery.. Again a sneak thief 
might have entered and secured the money 
when the vault doors were all unlocked. 
Of course t-hls would depend upon tne 
position of the vault. At any rate If the 
money was taken when the vault was lock
ed It was by, or by the aid of, some one 
In the bank, for «T~stranger could work 
fixe combinat lone without having know- 
WffRV bf the numbers on which they tarn. 
These bank robberies are funny things, 
bat the perpetrator Is generally caught.”

British Government toUrges the
Take Prompt Action to Save 

the Emperor.
7.—The Hong Kong corree- 

The Times telegraphs the snn- 
long Interview be has bad with 

Cantonese Reforms*, to 
recounted hi» history of 

Pu Wol mid that on

AMES & CO.
I»R.HAWLEY’S BODY LAID TO REST London, Oct.DR. i I. CORBETT KILLEDBACK FROM KLONDIKE.her. Toronto Stock Exchange!

pendent of 
stance of a 
Kank. Yu Wot, 
which the latter 

i tb* ciRM. Kang 
June 16 he had a two hour’s audience With 

who, anxious about the Kue-

STMENT AGENTS. Gold Medallist of Trinity MedicalEx-Condaetor McGraw ta a Year 
aad Fine Month» Got $35,000.

Vancouver, Oct. 6.—On. board the ,...

Struck on the Head b, an Engine at 
Duck Harbor.

. DEAJJI pF DR. GBIKIB.

Well-Known Religion» Commente*
tor and Btatorlhn Posée» Away.
London, Oct. 6.—Rev. Dr. Cunningham 

Gelkle, the well-known religious commen
tator and historian, is dead.

Dr. Gelkle, who had been living qhletly 
at Bourne-month since 1890, when he re
tired from his pastoral work as vicar of 
St. Martin Palace, Norwich, was born In 
Edinburgh, Oct. 20, 1824. He was the 
second son of Rev. Archibald Gelkle, fop. ' 
mcr minister of the Presbyterian Church 
In Canaan, Conn. He was educated at 
Edinburgh, receiving the honorary degree * 
of D.D. from Queen’s College, Kingston, In 
1871, and of LL.D., from Edinburgh Uni* 
verslty In 1891. Ordained In 1848, he serv
ed In Canada and Nova Scotia for 12 years, 
after which he was employed In literary 
work In England until 1876, when he wa« 
appointed curate of St. Peter's, Dulwich, 
where be remained until 1879. In that year 
he was appointed rector of Christ Church 
Noutily, Paris, where be remained two - 
years. From 1888 to 1883, he was vicar of 
St. Mary’s, Barns table, from which post he 
went to the Church of St. Martin Palace, 
Norwich.

Among hla publications are: "The Eng
lish Reformation,” “The Holy Land and 
the Bible," “Landmarks of' Old Testament 
History," “Hours With the Bible,” ’’Old 
Testament Characters," "The Promises,’’ t 
and “The Life and Words of Christ.”

S AND BONDS BengRl and College Burled at Trenton.
Trenton, Ont-, Ôct 6.^-The funeral of 

Dr. H. H- Hawley, Who died on Tues
day evening at Algonquin Park, took 
place from his home here this after
noon and was largely attended. He
was only 36 yeans of nge> and a gold t0 «cure
medalist of Trinity Medics! College, To-, The ximes’ correspondent con-
ronto, being considered one of 'the 
cleverest students who ever attended

I principal Sleek Exchanges em
>». -
ÎST ALLOWED on De podia, sob
pie on demand.
r TO LEND on’ marketable 
■orable rates. *
l Financial Business Trans 
ti STREET WEST. TORONTO.

F. W.-SCOTT, Manager.

sums
will be of great assistance In tracing them. 
The money was In the treasury on Wednes
day, Sept. 28. At least, when the treasury 
was opened that afternoon the clerks saw 
that the money was Intact as to Its bulk, 
llfhongh they did not count It. Tuesday 
afternoon last the treasury was opened for 
the purpose of making a deposit, and the 
compartment was found to be empty.

Manitoba party from Dawson City. H. 
J. McGraw of Portage la Prairie, ex- 
conductor on the M- & N. W., who went 
into the goldfields a year ago last 
Christmas, brings $25,000. The Oak 
Lnke party comprised of A. O- Jex, 
William Chambers and A. Thompson, 
have about $50,000 between them. AH 
have come out on a trip and will leave 
for the east in a few days. They 
have rich claims and ere going back to 
them.

the Emperor,
Sinn encroachments, was ready to listen 

the Integrity ot tne:

BISHOP OF THREE RIVERS.
Stepped Ont of the Way of an Bast- 

bound Train In Front of an Ap
proaching Westbound Freight — 
Married Only a Few Month» Ago-

tlnnes:
‘‘Kang advised replacing the conservative 

ministers by young, progressives and the 
employment of Englishmen! and Americana 

w He advised

STARK & GO., Rev. Abbe Muthlen Sold to Be the 
Likely Candidate. that institution. Though a young man 

he was one of the most successful 
practitioners in Central Ontario. The 
cause of his death was pneumonia and 
heart failure.

STOCK BROKERS,
Toronto Street.
or the purchase and sale 
ids etc., executed on the Ton 
ïu-1," New York and London 1

Montreal, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—It Is now 
stated that Rev. Abbe Mathieu of the 
Grand Seminary at Quebec. will be the 
next Bishop of Three Rivers, as the suc
cessor of

.Five Combinations.
To open the gpmpartment five comblna-

to effect suggested reforms
to study the progress ot Ja- 

Westera methods. The Emperor 
of his arguments.

Port Hope, Ont., Oct. 6.—Dr. R. T. Cor
bett and Mr. Hector Read went to Dock 
Hartror this afternoon in a bnggy on a 

From What can be

tbe Emperor 
pan and
admitted the cogency 
but expressed hi# regret at being unable 

high officials, because of the Sta

tions bad to be known, and a key poa- 
Moreover, two men slept In the

Mgr. Laflecbe. The rumor ot 
Abbe Mathieu’» appointment comes from 
St. Mary's College and It is sold that the 
Jesuit Fathers have advices from Rome to 
the effect that Abbe Mathieu will be the 
next Bishop of the Trlfluvlans. Rev. Mr. 
Mathieu formerly sympathized with Con
servative lenders In this province, but It 
|s said the Abbe eased off a little quite 
lately on the Manitoba school question. One 
thing Is eenafn, the Liberals beard with 
satisfaction the news of Abbe Mathieu s 
appointment, yet some of them add that 
Archbishop Begin of Quebec would have 
a good deal of influence over the young 
prelater

sessed.
bank at night, for tbe express purpose 

The lock com-
Agreed to Their Demands.

London, Oct. 7.—The Pekin correspond
ent of The Times, telegraphing Thursday, 
says:
avalllngly entreated the foreign Legations 
to spare China the humiliation of bringing 
foreign escorts to the capital, agreed to 
the demand of the powers for a special 
train to bring the escort from Tfen-Tsln 
to-morrow.

RNE CAMPBELL hunting expedition, 
learned it appears that the Doctor had 
stepped off the south side of the embank- 

east-bonnd freight train

of guarding the money, 
blnatlon and the vault Itself presented i.o 
signs of having been forced In any 
ner, and whoever committed the robbery 
must have known the combinations.

Chief Constable McRae was Immediate
ly notified. Each member of the bank 
staff was carefully questioned, and each 
firmly protested that he knew absolutely 

It seems almost

to removerossland matters.rr Tarante Stock Exchange). press Dowager.
Illegitimate Son May Be Emperor.

"Kang then urged
bis friendship# with foreign

The Tsnng-Ll-Yamen, having nn-OCK BROKER.
executed In Canada. New 

ndon and

man gent, while an 
passed. After the train had gone by he 
Stepped on the track, pot noticing a frelgnt 
train coming from the east. Tbe engine 
struck him on the bead, when he gained 
the track, killing him Instantly. The flre- 

sald he saw a men's head appear tne

Deer Park Compressor at Work — 
Iron Mask and Jumbo Pushing

His Majesty to

iACO BOARD OF TRADE. strengthen
powers and particularly to seek an alll- 

wlth England. The Emperor said de 
that foreign countries were no 

observed’

on—Stock Quotations.
Roseland, Oct. 6—(Special-)—The Deer 

Dark compressor is now at work- Hon. 
C. H. Mackintosh formally started the 
machinery this afternoon- The shaft, 
which is now 275 feet deep, will at 

be sunk to 400 foot level. Iron

stocks bought and sold.
ance 
realized)’Hara dte Co.

Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 ; 
reel, Toronto.
•i*» Sought and Sold. )
i Toronto, Montreal, New Tors , 
in bought for cash or on mar- )

stocks dealt in. 
e 915.

Insignificant states andlonger
that It was a pltty that his ministers had 

averted the Impending trouble. 'Kang 
at Pekin is held t>y

man
lr.stant before the engine struck.

The train was stopped -as soon as. pos
sible and the body carried to Port Hope 

The train was In charge of J. 
conductor, of BeilevlHe; Fred

nothing of the crime.
Impossible that the bank employes could 
have been concerned In the robbery, for 
there were five combinations to be mas
tered, and none of tbe employes knew

The Empire Typewriter received Hie 
•liver Med»I at tbe Indn.tiial Exhibition .

SHE HAD BEEN MARRIED TWICE,

But the Judge Was Lenient and She 
Only Got Three Weeks.

Cornwall, Ont-, Oct. 6.-(Speclal.)-A 
of bigamy was tried here to-day before 
Judge Pringle. The accused was Mary, the 
wife of Patrick Langhlan, who was married 
to John Trlckey ou June 9, 1807, at St. An
drew’s Mapse, Lancaster, by the Key. C. 
E. Gordon Smith, 
as a widow.

She was married to Langhlan in Coruwa’I 
In 1874. It appeared that Langhlan left 
bis wife (the accused) some seven years 
ago, and the prisoner declared that she be
lieved him to be dead, not having hoard 
directly from him since that time, but evi
dence was adduced showing that letters 
addressed to her, In care of a third party, 
had been read to her. Whed Langhlan 
did return last antnmn he found bis site 
another man’s bride.

The Judge took a lenient view of her case, 
and, finding her guilty, Imposed a sentence 
of three weeks In Jail.

not
once
Mask will install an flfctrical hoist
ing plant and compressor. Jnmbo bas 
twelve to fourteen feet of h:gh-gr*de

says the real power 
Lt-Luen-Yan. a aham eunuch, and that tbe 
Dowager’s Ullgltlmate son, Ohun-Mlng will 
probably be made Emperor.

‘In tbe morning of Sept. 18,^ Kang re- 
from the Emperor, dated

A Beautiful Winter Home.
Thousands of dollars have been expend

ed upon the Arlington Hotel, resulting In 
the largest summer business the hotel has
ever enjoyed, 
in the city, t-aving a southeast corner, 
steam-heated In every room. No expense 
spared in making the Arlington the 
finest winter hotel In the Dominion. 
James Rlcardson for the past six years chef 
at the Queen's Royal Hotel.has been engag

eras guaranteeing 
eei’.ent cuisine. Timms most reasonable 
for first-class accommodation to be had in 
Toronto. Cal: before engaging quarters for 
the wtoicr. C. J. Beacham, Proprietor.

station.
Foster,
Mureh, driver; William Wallace, fireman of 
Toronto; Georgé Wilson, formerly of Port 
Hope, and Charles Haffenrbeek,
East Toronto.

Dr. R. T. Corbett was about 30 years of 
age, the eldest sou of Ur. R. A. Corbett, 
and was held In the highest respect by all. 
It was only a few momhs since the Doctor 

married to Miss Maud Mackle.

tt
more than one combination.

Inside Door Doable Locked.
case

? Y A. KING A CO quartz.
The movement in stocks continues.

The mine

The only first-class hotelBesides the five combination locks, one 
key lock has to be opened to enter the 
treasury. Theh final door opening Into the 
compartment has two combination Jocks. 
Two men are required to open this door. 
One of the combinations Is supposed to 
be known only to the bank manager, and 
the other to the accountant, or, in the 
absence of either, to some one appointed 
by the manager.

Since Sept. 12 two clerks have slept 
In the bank every night. It Is said that 
this la In consequence of a warning re
ceived by Manager Phepoe from a well- 
known private detective, that an attempt 
would be made to rob the bank. The 
man mentioned by the detectives was at 
that time In Jail, and It would be Im
possible for him to be concerned In the 
present robbery.

Manager T. B. Phepoe left on a shoot
ing trip on Tuesday, bnt was recalled 
and came back to Winnipeg Wednesday 
night. Mr. E. McBeth, accountant, was 
acting manager In his absence.

Mr. McBeth Seen.
When Mr. McBeth was seen yesterday

both otBroke rn. et-lved two letters
respectively Sept, ,16 and Sept. 17. 
first represented the difficulties of bis posi
tion, the Empress Dowager’s anger and 
his fears that he would be unable to pro
tect bis throne and commanded Kang to 
consult with hie colleagues as to how to

S, CRAIN. PROVISIONS. 1
Vires. Telephone 20?|f,

IQ St. East, Toronto. ^

Monte Cristo is lower, 
closed down to-day for examination and 
reports. Quotations : War Eagle $2.95: 
Iron Mask 72c; Virginia, 66c; Monte 
Cristo, 23c; Deer Park, 19 l-2c: Com
mander, 13c; Iron Horse 18c. A-B.M.

The à

Don’t c# heme lo-nlght wlthsnt a copy 
ef The Mar. rlsht pages daily. Fall efell 
tbe latest news.

She represented herself

IS ex-ed as chef.
was FAIR AND COOL.

His Head Blown Off.
Ont.. Oct. 6.—This morning

save the Tmperor.
Could Not Describe His Sorrow.
In the second letter His Majesty sal-1:

Probe Says There May Be Some Bad 
Weather by Saturday.

Metorologlcal Office, Toronto, Ont., Oct. 
6 (11 p. m.)—The high area, which Is now 
central over the lower lake region, ex
tends westward to the Pacific and east
ward to the. Gulf of St. Lawrence. Thers 
are Indication# of the formation of a low 
area over the Lower Mississippi Valley, 
and this la not unlikely to bring bad 
ueather in Ontario by Saturday.

Minimum and maximum temperatures] 
Victoria, 36-60; Kamloops, 32-52; Cal
gary, 28-50; Prince Albert, 20-46; QuAp. 
pellet 22—40; Winnipeg, 28-1-54; To
ronto, 88—54; Ottawa, 36-52; Montreal, 
40—50; Quebec, 36-50; Halifax, 62—68.

’ Probabilities.
Lower Lakes — Easterly winds | 

fair and cool.
Georgian Bay—Moderate winds, fair; sta

tionary or higher temperature.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 

Moderate winds, fine, stationary or blghei 
temperature.

Superior and Manitoba—Westerly and 
southwesterly winds, fine; with rising tem
perature.

We handle lbe genalae needles, ells and 
parts 1er all sewing machines, as well as 
the New Williams, at tl King si. west.

Bradford,
about 10 o’clock Fred Coatee, a son or Mr. 
Albert Coates, about 15 years old, was 
cleaning a gun, with the Intention of going 
shooting. After he got through he loaded 
the gun and then placed bis left eye to 
the muzzle. The gnu went off and blew 

Death resulted

Far a clean, bright Family Paper, read 
Tbe Star, enlarged IS eight pages dally, 

ftsni I he boys en your way home.
t TORONTO STREET
rokers and Investment Agents, 
te bought i\p

phonbm:
and lots for sale

-“I have commanded you to superintend the 
establishment of an official organ. Jt Is 
strongly against my wish, 
sorrow, which I. cannot describe with ink 

You must proceed Immediately

Rugby Browni
Rugby brown is the name given to a 

glorious new brown shade In new fall hat 
shapes,
Dlneens, 140 Yonge-street, corner Temper
ance. The color has leaped Into Immense 
favor In both London and New York, and 
looks very rich and dressy on the head. 
In contrast with some complexions. For 
other complexions there are the fashion
able new Hazel browns, Ceylon browns, 
Oxford browns and Bronze browns at 
Dlneens, in the newest fall Derby, square- 
crown and soft felt hat styles, to suit 
different tastes. It is easier at Dlneens 
than anywhere else to select a hat that 
shall be perfectly becoming to a man, In 
style, color, shape and fit, and tbe prices 
for high grade hats at Dlneens are from 
$2.50 up.

it Dlneens*. Bny it
d sold-

I have great
38?m in all lo- J A Popular Idea.

The Tea Room at McConkey’s seems to 
have caught the popular fancy, as It Is 
crowded daily by Toronto’s Society leaders.

BIRTHS.
LAWSO-N—At p5 Howland-avenue, Toronto, 

on Tuesday, Oct. 4, 1808, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Lawson, a son.

the side of his heed away. 
Immediately.

i
which have Jnst arrived at

and pen.
outside to devise means to save me wifn-KILLED ON THE C. P. B.MINING STOCKS-

mining companies, llstea o 
It In on Commission,
’lUf^Ynd^ewS^to*

bought and sold for cash i 
Write or wire _

« «., 46 KING STREET "S
i- Toronto «Stock Exchange tfl

Fern her’» Turkish Balhe, in Yenge-slreel out a moment's delay.”
The letter concluded with an expression 

of gratitude for Kang's faithfulness, warn
ing him to take care of himself, and an 
expression of hope that matters would 
mend ere long. 'Kang promptly visited the 
American missionary, the Rev. Timothy 
Richard, whom he asked to call upon the 
British and American 
Claude Macdonald (British Minister) was at 
Pol-Tal-So, and the American Minister (Mr.

ominous minors

GOOD FOR TWENTY YEARS. Engine and Several Cars Derailed 
at Indian Head.

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—On the Canadien Pact- 
Indian Head, on Monday afternoon.

Geologist Tyrrell Gives a Good Re
port of the Klondike Region.

Vancouver, Oct. 6.—(Special.)-J. B. Tyr
rell, Dominion Geologist, sent In by the 
Canadian Government to report on the 
Klondike country, arrived by tbe Manneuse 
to-day. He says the report to the Govern
ment will be that the country Is very rich. 
It will be an exceedingly favorable report. 
The country Is good for 20 years to come. 
The output next year will be double that of 
this. There is no mother lode, as Is popu
larly supposed, 
full of quartz ledges, 
out of the rocks and been concentrated In 
the creeks and valleys, 
no gold left In the rocks.

fle at
members of the bridge gang at work at 
the bridge were unable to flag an ap
proaching west-bound freight In time to 
stop tbe train before reaching the flll-tn. 
The bridge being on a grade, the trainmen 

unable to check the speed. The en
gine and several cars left the track, the 
tender being forced over the engine, while 
the rear end was telescoped Into a car 
loaded with flour from Winnipeg. One man 

killed In the wreck. The name of the 
victim Is McKnlght, and he" was employed 
as wiper In the company’s yards at Broad
view.

MARRIAGES.
BIRD—DUNN—On Wednesday,

1898, In St. Paul's Church (Episcopal), 
Bloor-street east, Toronto, by Rev. T. O. 
Des Barres, Edith H. B. Dunn of Toronto 
to Dr. C. H. Bird of Gananoqne.

VAN8TONE—BURNS—On Oct. 6, 1898, at 
the home of the bride’s father, by Rev. 
G. A. Knhring of the Church of the As
cension, Lucius Norman, youngest son of 
Samuel Vanstone of Bowmanvllle, to Eli
zabeth (Lizzie), only daughter of Mr. Wil
liam Bums of Her Majesty's Customs, 
Toronto.

Oct. 6,

ASSIGNEES. Legations. Sir
wereC. Clarkson

ASSIGNEE,

0 BANK CHAMBERS
tMorning at tbe bank be would answer 

no question». Being asked whether there 
had been any plumbers at work in the 
betiding he Isald that lone well-known 
Plumber had been there fixing the saul- 
t*ry apparatus, but that he (Mr. McBeth) 
Mw him come In, saw him while he was

_____ |_________ , vetting, and saw him depart, the whole
—— n M ||S tl°« he was there being only a few min-iFBRAUI 7
■ . aua Hope, cut» <J I Farther enquiries elicited nothing, Mr.

‘least percentage ^ 'I I *kBeth referring the Interviewer to the
tal!!ds flrat^J.iUe.mHofbruuh t. *„ero, manager.

zJnetamto-uîhï * Mr- Nelles, the teller, courteously bat 
lit Extract or tlje dar- n. ■ firmly refused^«.'IdNrgraW | “»we, any questions.

bea’lth.v "and" hearty mftctl°°g>ei M „ *° Arree«» Made.
1» not n ding, yet end '*■ * 0 erre*ts have yet been made In con-

W ?fVt,0B with the robbery and the mystery

& Company, Brewers I - ™ unsolved. When Manager Phepoe

i

Conger) was at Sl-Sbau.
In circulation that day, and Kang

.1
Fensber’a Terkl-b and Vapor Balks, 1*7 

end It* loner. Bath and bed Sl.es.Ages ago the country was 
Gold has filtered

were
fled. He was astonished that England pro
tected him, and he nrgea the British Gov
ernment to take prompt action to save the

was

The Empire Typewriter tests bnt ess and 
equal, the $IM kind. ________And now there IsI

itt-Street, Toroeto,
ted 1864-e —

Emperor.”FcSberaSAtthaBgli «* <*•• patent so lieitw*
acc experts, bocs: commerce buuaiag. TorontoThe Sew Williams Sewing Machines lead 

•II elhers. __________ _______. The Mur lo-nlzhl. eight pages dally. 
All tbe late.t local and telegraphic DOWAGER IN COMMAND.new...

rail at Z4 King elreei west and see the 
Izrieu, viz : The New William» sewing 
Machine end the Empire Typewriter.

Every minister eheeld »e« the Empire 
Typewriter, $55, at «4 King .tree! we»l.Arnieda try Ion Ten ha» the Flavor. DEATHS.

WICKHAM — At 416 Catharlne-street, 
North Hamilton, youngest son of P. J. 
and Mary Wickham.

Funeral aT 3.80 Friday afternoon. 
FLINX—At his late residence, 44 Czar- 

etreet, James Flinn, In his 69th year.
Funeral Saturday, Oct. 8, at 3 p.m., to 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends and 
. acquaintances please accept this. Intima
tion. Orangeville papers please copy. L

The Restoration of Retrograde Re
gency te Complete.

London, Oct. 7.—The Pekin correspondent 
of The Times, telegraphing on Tuesday, 
says: The restoration of the regency is 
complete. The Empress Dowager receives 
the Cabinet dally, seated beside the Em
peror openly and not, as formerly, behind 
a screen. The Government is more retro
grade and reactionary. Yung Lu, one of 
his trusted friends, succeeds the late

Men of ta*te will find no difficulty la 
selecting an overcoat or a heavier suit te 
fit their purse at Oak Hall .Clothiers, me 
body Is fitted too, for though Oak Hall does 
not make to order, It makes to fit.

Cosh's Turhl.il aud Euutaa Baths.
Open ell night, tat a-ul to4 King SI. W.

Ottawa Claims 56,000.
Ottawa. Oct. 6.—It is said that when 

corporation returns are completed In a 
few days, Ottawa will have a population 
of 66,000.

Antiseptic Spruce Fmreware protects 
it» contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B- Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west. 135

Metropolitan Railway.
Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 

cars leave C.l’.R. crossing, Yonge-street, 
at 1 30. 2.40. 3.30, 5.40 and T.45 p.m., return
ing leave Richmond Hill *t 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 
and 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 25c, child
ren 15c. Through excursion every evening 
at 7.45 o’clock. Return fare 25c.

to make any statement or Steamship Movements.
Oct. 6.

Rosarlan.../...
1'uMa........A...
I’nlntla.... .
Eras............

At«... From. 1
..Loudon ................ Montreal j
. .New York ........ .«..Genoa
..Hamburg ...........New York

..Naples ........... ..New Yori.
Belgeeland........ Southampton Yet*

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Qu nine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if It falls 
to cure. 25 cents

The Evening Star, eight page» dally, net 
a rehash sf the maralag papers, beta 
bright evening paper. Bay II ta-alghu

reek’s Tarfcteb end Bassina Baths.
- Bath aad Bed $l-M, *♦* King fit- W.ed
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